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F. B. MALDONADO, JOHN RIESS, AQUILES AKIOLA,
President. Vice President. Secretary.

W.C. SMITH, Manager.

MALB011AD0 C011ERGIAL CO.

JOIiliEES AND RETAILERS IN

General Merchandise.

TEN THOUSAND TONS.

Phelps-Dodg- e and Co. Order Steel Rails to
tie Delivered at El Paso, Texas.

(From tho El Paso Horald.

The Vhelps-Dodg- e company is fast
completing its arrangements to build
the liisbee road into El Paso, and the
announcement comes from the east
that the El Puso portion of the road
will be built from this city west in-

stead of coming in here from the west
as was at first supposed.

The company has already placed an
order for 10,000 tons of steel at an east-
ern mill, for delivery at El Paso.

The presumption is that as the steel
is to be delivered in El Paso the road
will be built from here west. At any
rate this settles the question as to
where the eastern terminus of the road
will be and fulfills the predictions of

Lumber nd Building Material.
A complete stock at Wholesale prices.
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Qui Forwarding Department
In charge of an experienced Manager.

HAVE YOUE SHIPMENTS MARKED CAEE M. C. Co.

Casa Grande,' Ariz.
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Furniture Co.
Phoenix, Arizona.

WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY

Furniture, Carpets,
Crockery, Wall Paper,

Send to us for prices, samples and cata-
logue. The largest stock in the south- -
west to select from and our prices are
always as low as the lowest.
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B. HEYMAN FURNITURE
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SPINAS 8c

V. W MIX W UVA VAakllAVI
Floreaea, Arizona.

Keep everything needed by the Miner, the
Farmer, Freighter, the Mechanic

and by anybody else.I
s n

Florence Pharmacy,
Under Management of

Dr. GEO. M. BR0CKWAY.- -

Completely Restocked With

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles, Perfumeries

Blank Books, Stationery, Cigars, Etc.

NOVELTIES ORDERED FROM TIME TO TIME.

Tunnel Saloon.

CHOICE WINES, ;

LIQUORS d

AND CIGARS.
Telephone Ko. Main 101.

J. C. KEATINC. Proprietor.

G.R. MICHEA& CO.,

DEALERS IN

General fetalse,
Corner Main and 12th streets.

Florence ... Arizona- -

Antonio, Chinaman
DEALER IX

General MerchanflisB.

Corner 0th and Bailey streets,

Florence, - - Arizona.

Thomas Ketchum, the notorious
train robber and outlaw, has been
sentenced to be hanged in New Mexico
March 22. The supreme court of that
territory has rendered a decision
affirming the judgment of the lower
court. Yavapai county officials be-

lieve that Ketchum was the murderer
of Rogers and Wingfield at Camp
Verde on July 3, 1893.

A Good Cough Medicine for Children.

'I have no hesitancy in recommend-
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says F. P. Moran, a well known and
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va.
" We have given it to our children when
troubled with bad conghs, also whoop-
ing cough, and it has always given per-
fect satisfaction. It was recommended
to me by a druggist as the best cough
medicinn for children as it contained
no opium or other harmful drug."
Sold by Brockway's Pharmacy.

wrzrzssrsrtm A manli
with a
thin head
of hair is

pi . n a marked
man. But
the big
bald spot
is not the

kind of a mark most
men like.

Too many men in
their twenties are
bald. This is absurd
and all unnecessary.
Healthy hair shows
man's strength. To
build up the hair from
the roots, to prevent
and to
cure FAXZlln
bald- - FUl- -

It always restores r i

color to faded or gray
hair. Notice that
word, " always." And
it cures dandruff..

$1,00 a bottle. All druggUU. .

" My business calls me out among
strangers a great deal. I would
actually feel KSliamed every time
I would take off niy bat, nty lia r
was so thin and the bald spots
showed so plainly. I begun the use
of your Hair Vigor s than three
montl ago. Today I nnd I have as
flue a boail of hair as I over had.
I tell everybody what I used, and
they say ' it mart be a wonderful
remedy? " Geo. Yearl,

iXw.14,1888. Chicago, 111.

We hare a book on The Hiir and
Scalp which we will send fre-- upon
request. If you do not obtaiD all the
benefits you expected from tho use of
the Vistur, write the Doctor about
it. Address.

Da. J. C. ATER,
Lowell, Mass,
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Henry C. Smith used the following
uohlo argument la opposing liie San
Carlos amendment :

"I do not believe it is fair to tax the
people in my district, who own turni
ng land worth from If iOlo$uo anaeie.

to mahe these lands which are practic-
ally useless worth lf2J an acre and to
bring them into competition with the
lands in the part of the country like
our district which have been purchased
and which are now owned bv the
armors."

Hon. E. R. Hidgeley, of Kansas,
asked the follow Smith the following
question :

"Do you favor a proposition to aid in
the construction of additional mer-
chant ships which would come into
competition with those we now have?"

Smith replied: "I will determine
that when I get to it, my friend. That
s not before the House at present."

The reply unmasked auother scoun
drel.

Usdkr existing conditions Florence
has about as much use for a Mayor and
Common Council as a cat his for two
tails. Globe, which has nearly double
the population and business, has al
ready takeu steps to disincorporate,
and Florence should do likewise. Good
business sense leaves no other alterna-
tive. Had the building of the Sin
Carlos dam been authorized by Con-

gress our town would have grown so
rapidly iuto a city of large size that in
corporation would have been a neces
sity ; but as it Is we must play a wait-
ing game and cut off unnecessary flub-

dubs. That Florence will eventually
become a place of great population and
importance we have never for a
moment doubted, but it is far from it
now, and hence can ill afford to keep
up the expensive luxury of a city
government.

Sesatob Carter of Montana de
serves the thanks of the entire west
for having defeated the river and
harbor bill. He spoke twelve hours.
and up to the time of adjournment
sine die, trying to convince eastern
senators that the bill, with its fifty
million appropriation for alt creeks
and sloughs in the cast, would have
been more equitable had it contained
an Hem or two for irrigation of the
arid lands. Senator Carter's argu-

ment was convincing to this extent
that western senators have it in their
power to prevent the appropriation of
a single dollar for rivers and harbors
until something is done in the way of
storing flood waters in the west. The
fight is on, now let it be continued tilt
justice is done to all sections alike.
Iu the meantime, all honor to Senator
Carter.

' The hotels and restaurants of Los
Angeles have b".eo compelled to unite
in a movement to prevent the con-

tinued stealing of silverware and other
table articles by patrons. It really
looks as if there must be something in
the atmosphere of Los Angeles which
tends to this sort of thing. It would
seem so, for eveu progressive euchre
has bt-e- knocked out. The other day
a ludy was detected with fourteen
holes punched in her card when there
hud been but thirteen games played.
Whither are we drifting?

IIojc. Qeobog H. Maxwell, executive
chairman of the National Irrigation
Association, is expected in Phoenix
Monday. As a stanch friend of the
San Carlos dam, the people of this
section delight to do him honor. He
bore the brunt of the fight before Con-

gress this winter on the proposition,
and although success dij not crown
his efforts, it was through no fault of
his. Belter luck next time.

The deadlock still continues in the
Nebraska legislature on the vote for
senator. The people of thia section
hope and pray that Senator Thurston
may be returned, as no more able
champion of western interests baa
been heard in the halls of Congress for
many years.

Tbe event of the week was the in-

auguration of President McKinley last
Monday. From all accounts it was

the most magnificent display ever at-

tempted before in this country.

Billy Kelly Is getting out a better
newspaper than the old man, but
Bisbce is a superior field.

A move i3 on foot, says the Star, to
preserve the old church of San Xavier
del Bac at Tucson, the foundation of
which Is giving way and which will ul-

timately pile it in ruins unless the mat-

ter is soon taken in band. The original
suggestion came from Councilman M.

J. Riordon when recently down there,
and Tucson will take the matter up
and see that the wonderful old church is
preserved, a thing she should take
great pride in doing, as it is one of the
most ancient buildings now intact in

the United States.

F. A. Chamberlin, assessor of Pinal
county, and Miss Mollie Long, of Flor-

ence, are visiting friends in T'empe.

j Tempo News.
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CO., Wholesale and Retail. X

MONTANO,

Ar, ffi ift gi- ft

The Valley Bank,,
PHCEN1X. ARIZONA.

Capital, - - - $100,000-Surplus- ,... 25,000-

Ww. Chbibtt, President.
M. H. Shehmak,
M. W. Mebsisqkh, Cashier.

Receive Deposits,
Make Collections,

Buy and Soil Exchange

Discount Commercial Paper and do a.
General Banking Business. Office

Hours, 9 a. m, to 3 p. m.

COSBESPOKDEITTS.

American Exchange National Bank, N. T.
The Bank, San Francisco,

California.
Am. Exchange Nat'l Bank, Chicago, 111.
First National Bank. Los A'ageles.
Bank of Arizona, Preset t, Arizona,

ARIZONA CONSOLIDATED

Slap aM Liyery Co.

. (incorporated 1892.)

DAILY STAGE
BETWEEN

Florence fnd Casa Grande

Livery, Feed &

Sale Stables
Florence and Casa Cranae.

Corner Saloon,
C. VV. HARDY, PKor.

Florence, - Arizona

Headquarters for the Gang.

The finest of Wines, Liquor
and Citravs.

Entered at the Florence jtostofiico as
ecmid cluss matter.

"It la apparent that somrthiutr must be
lone to provide water fur tlw Indiana. In
.trder to demonstrate ournhility to govern
lew ii'e we mnpt show a better record

,or those now lu our care." Prof. F. H.
4ewcll, lu a lecture in Washington, Dec.
1,1 SillD.

Chdol-mthul- the first work in irrigation
vhk'h the iroveriineiit should undertake Is
I e construction of a duin on the (iila River
it Sun Carlos, in Arizona, because this

would not only bring under
large area of arid luml for the

iso of white settlers, but would also relieve
he urgent needa of thousands of friendly
ndiana, who are now in a starving condl-lo- n

because the water Uon whih they
lave been depeirlent for eenturlea has been
livened ly white settlers above them.
This improvement won) be not only a strik- -
ns object lesson of the advantage of irrijra-
ion on a kirpe aeule, but also an act of
nercy and Justice. Lo Ansetes Times
iditorial, Feb. 12, 11)01.

LYING M1CHIGANDER3.

As a sum-M- o of the "argument" u sod
n ths Ho usj to del the San Carlos
intendment to the Iudian appropria
tion bill, the following advanced by a
nullet-hea- d named Julia li. Corliss, who
aiisrepresents a Michigan district, is
ifiven. According to Corliss' statement,
made in on the 23d of Keuru
iry, he never saw the laud to be irri
gated, was never on the Sacaton reser
vation, but instead had ridden over the
j lobe railroad, above the proposed
Jam, and stood ready to condemn the
proposition ou what he considered a
'personal examination." The fji-- t

that the House listened to the
scoundrel's lies and voted with him
ihows that there is considerable educa
tional work to be done yet. It seems
strange that reports of men of standing
like F. II. Newell, A. P. Davis and J
1$. Lippincott, of the U. S. Geological
Survey, are to be turned down on the
tuUreprescntations of such miserable
scalawags as Corliss. Following is
verbatim report taken from the Con

gressional Ke cord:
Mr. Speaker, I have been interested in

this debate, especially iu the remarks
of the gentlemen discussing the mea
sure woo frankly admitted that they
know nothing about the project from
personal observation or examination
1 desire to discuss tuis question briefly
because 1 have personally been upon
the grouud, have examined the project
Bltbe request of the local people, have
teen the luoiumt gathered there, have
observed the soldiers at the post, ex
amined the river, the rail rutin , and the
laud surrounding, and conferred with
the ludian agent. My examination was
accidental, glveu upon tbe solicitation
of men who desired thisdam, w ho hap-
pened to learn of my presence there
tnd sought my examination with the
hope that they would obtain my sup
port lor tins proposition which they
toped to bring before Loneress.

After a personal examination, soli
cited in that maimer, I frankly say
that this ameudmeut ought not to be
ndoptcd. First, because it will not ben- -
elit the Indians in the slightest degree
They will not receive any benefit from
it. feecouuly, it will destroy the Uov
ernmeut property, the schoolbou&es
erected for teaching the Indian child
ren, it will destroy the best part of
tbe farming land which the Indians
now have in that valley. They now
irrigate on botb sides of tbal river
back one quarter of a mile with the
use of little canals that have beeu
built, and tnis dam will drive tbo Iu
Ulan, out of that valley and turn it
over to the w hite man and his schemes,
It will not benefit the Indians in the
slightest degree. Now, wheu my
friend says the white man has irrigated
tbe lauds outside of the Indian reser
vaticn and got good farming lands.
that is true, butthe Indians were never
there by right that is, outaiae the In
diun reservation, and the Indians today
are being benefited in line manner by
the digging of ditches by the Uovern
ment aiong that river, which will give
them the same advantages that the
white man has there outside of the
reservation.

Mr. Mondell. Tbe gentleman I Yire
mine recognizes the fact that in the
arid regions the value is in the water
not in tiie land, and that if the water
isdivertedat a point above the user
BDd conveyed to other lands, the value
of the lauds from which the water is
diverted is absolutely destroyed.

Mr. Corliss. The reservoir you pro
pose to build there will accumulate the
water, but it will not add to the value
of the surrounding property one-four- th

of the cost of the dam.
Mr. Cnrtis. The proposed dam is 85

miles above the Indiau reservation
Mr. Corliss. Certainly J and it will not

benefit the Indians in tho slightest de
gree; on the coptrary ft will do them
damage.

Mr. Mondell, That' is a matter of
judgment.

Mr. Corliss. This is not the scheme
of the Indians; it is a white man
scheme, and it U wrong. Thia House
otitrbt not to appropriate one dollar for
this purpose. Any man who will go
upon the land ana examine it will
concur In my judgment. I have no
interest whatever in this question

; Happening to be Here I was requested
to examine it by men who desire to
enter upon a project of this kind for

i their own purposes. They are not la-- '
dians. They are not working for the
benefit of t'ja Indians. They are work-
ing for the benefit of tbe white men

'who are located in that valley. Tho
scheme is wrong, and the House ought

i to condemn this amendment.

' Do You Want Land?
Forest Reserves Lieu Bights nnd Soldiers Additional Sorip will

title public land at moderate cost. We have had large experience
in locating chete scrips for stock-me- n and lumbermen. From 40

Kcres up. Title guaranteed. We hand ie all classes of Land Scrips.
Write for particulars. Keference: Uuion Bunk and Trust Con
Helena, Montana.

THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.

Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C, or, Helena, Montana.

the Herald made long ago that El Paso
would be the terminus and headquar-
ters of the road.

The company now has five large
smelters and prospects for more in

There are many fine minesaloag
the route of the road which will have
to get a market somewhere for their
products. Understanding this, it is be-

lieved by those who are best acquaint-
ed with the conditions that the Phelps-Dodg- e

company is becoming more than
merely a mining company, aud will en-

gage in the railroud busiuess for pro-

fit aud develop the great mining coun-
try in northwest Mexico.

When the present projected roads
are completed the company will have
several hundred miles of road in opera- -

tion. To handle ouly its own products
would be nearly impossible as tbe road
will be forced to handle the products
of all mines in the country tributary to
it. As purely a railroad proposition
this line is considered one of the best
in the country, "it will traverse the
richest miuiug couutry on the conti-
nent and will be the only road in north
Mexico crossing the Sierra Madre,
which means the development of a
country heretofore practically un-

touched. "

The recent order for steel was placed
at an eastern mill and will be ready
for shipment within a few weeks. In
the first order is material sufficient to
build 70 or 80 miles aud it is said that
orders for the other material needed
have been pluced with western firms,
also to be delivered in El Paso.

The Morenci Southern railroad is
about completed. Trains have been
hauling freight over it for two weeks,
but no regular time card has as yet
been adopted. The building of this
railroad is a marvelous result of engin
eering skill. Starting from Morenci the
road makes four loops, iu close succes-

sion, down Morenci canyon and then
winds its way down the hills and
canyons to the Gila river, on the short
est curves and heaviest grades known to
railroad bnUding. The heavy grades
coming at times on the short curves
makes it impts!ticablo to haul more
than five or six loaded cars over the
road with the Ordinary sarrow gauge
engines, which are now being used.
New engines have been ordered, built
specially for rounding these short
curves, aud when they arrive ordinary
trains wiil be handled. (Bulletin.

Statb ok Ohio, City of Toledo, )

Lucas County. f
Fkank J. Chuney makes oath that

he is the senior partner of tho firm of
F. J. Chunky & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that eaid firm will pay
the sumofOSE HUNDRED pOLLAES
for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the nse of Hall's
Catakrh Ccbb.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this GtU day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 188(5

, . A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL

---'
. Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts cireetly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of tbe saytem. Send
for testimonials, free.

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75s.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Dr. - CI ay pool introduced an irriga-
tion bill allowing each county board of
supervisors to provide for a board of
water commissioners, three in number,
to be elected by the people, whose duty
it will be to sit as a board of arbitra-
tion. The bill was read twice and re-

ferred to the committee on ways and
means.

Tea Garden Drips

is a Sugar Syrup of highest quality.
Once osed always wanted. Delici-ousl- y

sweet make, taffy candy to per-

fection. Manufactured by Pacific Coast
Syrup Co. Ask your grocer, 707-719

Sansome St.. San Francisco, "

An Honest Medicine for La Grippe.

George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner,
Me., says: "I have had the worst
cough, cold, chills and grip and have
taken lots of trash of no account but
profit to the vendor. Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy is the only tiling that
has done any good whatever. I have
used one bottle of it and the chills,
cold and grip have all left me. I con-

gratulate the manufacturers of an hon-

est medicine." For sale by Brookway'a
Pharmacy.
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Florence Hotel,
L. K. DRA1S, - Proprietor.

Newly Furnished and Befitted.
Will be ruD

STKICTLY FIEST CLASS.

Table supplied with the best
the market affords.

Elegantly Furnished Eooms
AND ALL MODEKS APPOINTMENTS.

Bar Constantly Supplied With
the Choicest Wines, Liquors

and Cigars.

Patronage of Commercial men and the sen--
eral publio respectfully solicited.

M. P. FBEEMAN, WM. C. DAVIS,
President.

THE

CONSOLIDATED NATIONAL BANK,

Or Tucson, Arizona.

Capital Paid Up, --

Surplus
$ 50,000

and Profits, 10,000
Deposits, - - - 500,000

Foreign exchange. Cable and telegraphic
transfers all over the world.

Accountsof individuals, firms and corpora-
tions solicited and their interests carefully
looked after. -

H. B. TENNET, Cashier.

G. E. AllGULO'S

Meat Market,
. Main Street, Florence.

Is constantly sapplied withFat Beef, which
will be furnished customers at the lowest
cash prices. We buy for cash nnd are com-
pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisf uctiQU to Qur
customers, 0


